Ultracold gases trapped near cryogenic surfaces using atom chips 1 can serve as elements of hybrid quantum systems for quantum information processing, e.g., by coupling quantum gases to superconducting qubits 2 , or as sensitive, high-resolution, and wide-area probes of electronic current flow 3 , electric ac and patch fields 4 , and magnetic domain structure 5 and dynamics. Previous experiments have succeeded in trapping and imaging ultracold thermal and quantum gases of alkali atoms around carbon nanotubes 6 , near superconductors 7 at 4 K, microns from room-temperature gold wires 8 , and within a He dilution refrigerator 9 .
In all of these atom chip experiments, the material to be held in close proximity to the ultracold gas is integrated into the very same substrate forming the atom chip 3, 6, [10] [11] [12] . To change samples, one must refabricate the atom chip, before remounting and re-connecting microwires in the UHV chamber. In cases in which the chip forms a wall of an ultra-compact glass-cell UHV chamber 4, 13 , rebuilding the entire vacuum apparatus becomes necessary before, finally, realigning the laser cooling optics. This poses several challenges to those wishing to trap ultracold atoms near different types of materials in rapid succession, e.g., to test many different hybrid quantum circuit designs or to image the electronic transport in many different cryogenically cooled samples of a strongly correlated or topologically nontrivial material 14 . Moreover, attaching the sample directly to the atom chip couples their temperature 15 , preventing one from widely scanning the sample temperature, e.g., to above the superconducting T c for superconducting wires or to below the temperature of water-or LN 2 -cooled normal wires. Normal microwires rapidly heat 1, 15 , modulating the sample temperature during the measurement.
We report a new system obviating these problems, allowing us to create, place and image ultracold gases near material surfaces in a manner that allows: 1) rapid exchange of materials without refabrication and reinstallation of a new atom chip and the subsequent realignment of the laser cooling and trapping apparatus; 2) cryogenic cooling and control of material temperature without trapping misalignment due to thermal expansion; 3) ultracold gas production with or without cryogenic surface cooling; 4) flexible placement of contact leads and thermometers on the material; 5) high-resolution imaging of rapidly created ultracold gases free from trapping-wireinduced "fragmentation" 8 ; and 6) accurate positioning of atoms within microns below any region of a cm 2 surface. Specifically, the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 can produce ultracold gases of 87 Rb with a <10-s repetition rate. The gas is then transported 33.3 cm in 4 s with an opti-Z e e m a n &s lo w e r 
cal dipole trap tweezer (ODTT)
16 from the "production chamber" through a gate valve to the "science chamber." The decoupling of ultracold gas production from the science chamber, which contains the atom chip and cryogenically cooled sample material and mount, allows us to close the gate valve and break vacuum only in the science chamber when replacing the sample. The laser cooling optics around the production chamber and its vacuum are not perturbed by the sample exchange procedure or the subsequent science chamber pump-down and hightemperature conditioning. Only the absorption imaging optics around the science chamber need be reinstalled. This simple procedure takes less than week. We now detail the atom trapping procedure before discussing the design and functionality of the atom chip and science substrate mount apparatus shown in Figs. 2 and 3 .
The design of the production chamber side of the apparatus follows a hybrid magneto-optical evaporation scheme 17 . We load a billion 87 Rb atoms into a magnetooptical trap (MOT) from the Zeeman slower within 3-5 s. A sub-Doppler cooling stage cools the atoms to 21 µK in 19 ms. The atoms are then optically pumped for 1.5 ms into the maximally weak-field seeking state |F, m F = |2, 2 , where F is the total angular momentum of the 87 Rb atom, before extinguishing all nearresonant lasers and confining the atoms in the magnetic quadrupole trap (MQT) formed by the MOT coils. The atoms are compressed by increasing the MQT gradient in 0.8 s to 215 G/cm and subsequent rf-knife evaporation for 3 s cools the gas to 80 µK. During rf-evaporation, atoms collect within the trap minimum of a 10-W 1064-nm fiber laser of waist 65 µm that intersects the MQT 270-µm below the trap center. This ODTT is loaded for 2.1 s before the MQT is reduced to 6 G/cm. Subsequent evaporation in the ODTT without strong MQT confinement eliminates lifetime-limiting Majorana spin-flip loss. The UHV 2.6×10 −11 Torr environment allows us to create a BEC by the rapid reduction of laser power 17 . This laser also serves as an optical tweezer, enabling the 33.3-cm transfer of ultracold atoms to the atom chip loading zone after MQT turn-off. We transfer 1.1×10 7 atoms at 15 µK, rather than a BEC, to avoid the 3-body loses found detrimental to ODTT transport with Rb 16 . (Atoms may be condensed in the atom chip trap.) The lens providing the 65-µm-waist resides on an air bearing translation stage and is smoothly moved to tweezer the ultracold atoms into the science chamber. The gas is then recaptured from the ODTT by a large volume "macrowire" magnetic trap before being compressed and transferred to the atom chip "microwire" trap. Evaporative cooling and trap positioning is then performed.
The macrowire trap is formed by 26 A flowing through a 1 mm 2 Cu wire combined with a 9.5 G bias field created by an external Helmholtz coils. This provides 2D confinement, and additional mm-sized wires forming an IoffePritchard H-trap 1 provide confinement along the third dimensionx in Fig. 2 . After capturing the atoms at the ODTT position 3.5 mm from the atom chip surfacemany beam waists away to minimize heating from scattering light-we change the current and the bias magnetic field within 800 ms to smoothly pull and compress the atoms toward the sample surface. Typically 8×10 6 are transferred from the ODTT at 14 µK. The external bias magnetic field is now replaced by the field of 23-A in two parallel 1-mm 2 wires 2.5-mm on either side of the central H-trap Cu microwire of the atom chip. This provides a rapidly quenchable bias field that allows nearly in-situ, sub-ms time-of-flight, absorption imaging for atoms in the microwire H-trap.
We transfer nearly all these atoms within 200 ms from the macrowire trap to the microwire Cu H-trap, whose dimensions are 5-µm tall and 100 µm wide (with a 200-nm Au protection layer). This microwire, and three cross wires for longitudinal confinement, are microfabricated 18 on an intrinsic Si substrate. Finally, the ultracold gas may be rf-evaporatively cooled to BEC 1 , or, as presented in Fig. 4 , rf-cooled to <1 µK in a cigarshaped trap with a population 8×10
4 . The atoms are positioned 100(5) µm from the substrate withx,ẑ trapping frequencies 2π × [20, 200] Hz using 2.5 A in the central wire and 0.5 A in side wires. The atoms may then be maneuvered with trapping fields to h 2 µm below the cryogenically cooled sample material of thickness c, typically 0-100 µm. The sample substrate of thickness b = 100 µm is held d = 120 µm from the atom chip microwires in Fig. 4d (d 50 µm possible) , with the atoms held a = d + b + h + c = 320 µm from the surface of the Cu microwires. This eliminates condensate fragmentation from the disordered trapping wire itself, which has been shown to be detrimental <100 µm from the wire 8 , while allowing a small h, limited only by Casimir-Polder potentials 10 . At the minimum achievable a ≈ 200 µm, a transverse trap frequency of 2π × 3.8 kHz could be obtained with a 3.5-A central microwire current.
Moreover, small h's may be achieved without moving the ultracold atomic gas with respect to the UHV chamber, allowing the placement of the gas within the small depth of field of a rigid high-numerical aperture (NA = 0.5) lens system. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the atom chip assembly with nearby bucket window for outside-vacuum high-NA lens placement-within 1.5 cm of the ultracold atoms-which could provide 1-µm imaging resolution 19 .
Rather than scanning the trapped gas over wide areas above a sample using magnetic fields, as done in Refs. 3 and which would require the coordinated movement of the high-NA lens system, our system is able to move the sample material itself: As shown in Figs. 1-3 , the science material sample may be glued or fabricated onto the substrate glued to the Cu mount held in place by a thin Ti tube-for low thermal conductivity-and attached to a room-temperature bellows whose position is controlled by a 3-axis translation stage external to the vacuum chamber. The cantilevered science sample substrate vibrates no more than 150 nm RMS, well below our imaging resolution, as measured by an in-situ Mach-Zehnder interferometer retroreflecting a laser off the Au-mirrored face of the substrate. Figure 5 shows the vibration spectral density, dominated by a mechanical resonance at 26 Hz.
The science sample mount is heat-sunk via flexible Cu braids to a liquid-He flow cryostat cold finger. Upon cooldown, the atom chip position-and the trapped ultracold gas-remains fixed and in the focus of the lens system, while the ∼300 µm thermal contraction of the sample mount is easily compensated by the 3-axis translation stage. The current experiment has a science substrate with a simple gold mirror as a sample material, and the gold mirror is lithographically patterned to provide electrical contacts to two silicon diode thermometers, each glued onto the substrate in a manner unobtrusive to the ODTT or imaging beam optical access; one is near the tip of the cantilevered sample, the other below the Cu substrate mount. We measure no temperature gradient between the substrate thermometers, within their intrinsic error. Moreover, Fig. 5 shows only a few-min equilibration time delay between the cold finger and substrate during cooling. Without a heat shield, our sample tip base temperature is 35 K when the cold finger is 4.3 K or 100 K when cooling with 77 K LN 2 . With a radiation heat shield-fabricated though not yet installed-we predict that sub-10 K temperatures are achievable with the current cryostat's cooling power; ∼4 K may be achievable by cooling the atom chip with LN 2 rather than chilled water. Despite these thermometers-and their electrical contacts-we achieve a room-temperature pressure of 2 × 10 −10 Torr (trap lifetime ∼10 s, which will soon be improved using larger ion pumps) and 5 × 10 −11 (trap lifetime ∼20 s) under LHe cooling, sufficient for BEC production. A cold-finger thermometer and heater provide temperature control to <0.1 K at the substrate tip.
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